
As soon as decor is brought to venue the bride and groom agress they  are responsible to pay for any
damage or theft of Lighthouse Wedding Planning Decor.

Customizable Signs

Double Sided Chalkboard
Usually used with a welcome on
one side and order of events on the
other, but can be customized

White Decorative Chalkboard
Usually used with the sparkler send
off, can be customized with your
time of exit, and put on an easel

Single Sided Chalkboard
Can be used for a welcome sign,
instructional, or anything else that is
needed

Generic Chalkboard
Can have the hashtag on it, or
anything else written

Mini Chalkboard Signs
Four mini chalkboards, 3 white and 1 gray/brown
Used for dessert labeling, reserved signs, and more

Black Acrylic Sign Stand
3- Comes with chalkboard paper
that can be customized

White Acrylic Sign Stand
2 - Comes with chalkboard paper
that can be customized

White basket with Chalkboard
White basket perfect for cards, but can
be customizable with the chalkboard



Long Decorative Gold Mirror
Customizable with chalkboard
marked to write a quote or verse

Large Gold Mirror
For seating charts, tables are printed
and then adhered with a sticker

Circle Gold Mirror
Used as a welcome sign or a seating
chart for smaller weddings

Premade Signs

Metal Mr & Mrs Cut-Out
Great for the head table or to set
with the cards and gifts

Polaroid Guest Book Sign
Acrylic with white painted
background and gold lettering

Wooden Welcome Sign
Welcome to our beginning sign with
white lettering on wood

Wooden White Washed Mr & Mrs Sign
Extra large Mr & Mrs Sign, would need to be placed on a table with 2
provided small easels or leaned against something on the floor

Honeymoon Fund Box
Box with slit on the top used to collect
cash on the wedding day



Corinthians Canvas Print
Off white verse canvas with
greenery and pale blue lettering

Mark 10:8 Wooden Print
Thin wooden sign with white
shiplap texture and blue lettering

Small Window Welcome Sign
Small (approx 5x7) wooden framed
acrylic sign with blue lettering

Table Numbers & Decor

Rustic Wooden Slices
Wooden numbers 1 through 21

Wooden Cutout Numbers
Cutout table numbers 1 through 20

White Large Card Box
Large card box with slit on top



Easels

Variety of Small Tabletop
10-12 different kinds of table top
easels, inventory of these is growing

Medium Sized Easel
2 - 3.5 foot tall easel, placed on the
floor or on a table

Large Sized Easel
4.5 foot tall easel, placed on the floor,
generally holds a mirror sign

Wood

Small Birch Wood Logs
Approx 20 different pieces of birch
wood, varying in size

16 Inch Wood Slices
4 - lightweight wood slices used for
centerpieces or dessert tables

14 Inch Wood Slices
4 - hard wood slices used, some bark
wear and tear from use

Flower Girl Baskets

Brown Wooden Basket Light Tan Wicker Basket Tan Wicker Basket



Lanterns & Candles

Black Encased Lanterns
3 - 9.5 inch open cased lanterns

Black Encased Lanterns
3 - 13 inch lanterns with candles

Black Encased Lanterns
3 - 11.5 inch open cased lanterns

White Nautical Lanterns
2 - open cased lanterns, can come
with white battery candles

Remote Operated Candles
9 - yellow battery operated candles,
skinny and varying height

Patterned Remote Candles
8 - pale yellow battery operated
candles - large, medium and small

Photo Booth Props

Black Easel Photo Booth Sign Assortment of Props Feather Boas
Pink, Red, Purple, Black, and White



Flowers and Greenery

Sola Wood Flowers
Approx 100 assorted Sola Wood
flowers: navy, mauve, cream, & gold

Greenery Branches
4 - 2 ft long greenery sprouts, good
to use for filler

Eucalyptus Strands
10 - 4ft long Eucalyptus strands great
for centerpieces and head tables

Floral Arrangement
Used for head tables or to adhere to
wedding arbors.

Floral Strand
White and green floral strand used
to fill in arrangements

Pale Blue Cheese Cloth
14 - 5ft strands of pale blue cheese
cloth used for centerpieces



Assorted

White Candle Sticks
6 - White candle sticks, 3 tall & 3
shorter. Comes with battery candles

Wooden Crates
4 - Dark wood stained crates, used
for dessert table or picture display

6in tall Jars
20+ - extra large jars perfect to hold
floral arrangements

Happily Ever After Bells
2 - black bells, generally are placed
in the reception hall to ring for a kiss

Lantern String Lights
5.5 foot strand of wire string lights,
can be placed over a door

Acrylic Double Sided Frames
Place photos, table numbers, or
schedules in these - 20 frames

Sparkler Bucket
Filled with sand to hold your
sparklers

Large Three Tiered Stand
Perfect for displaying desserts



Decor for an Additional Cost on Any Package

Pallet Wall - $50
Used as a photo backdrop or to display photos

Hexagon Arbor - $50

Sofa Table - $30
For a memory table
*food cannot be served from this table*

Pale blue/gray wooden bench - $30


